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Report on the annual NFCUS Congress held last week in Edmonton, 
sponsored by the NFCUS Committee of the University of Alberta.
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By GEORGE COOPER

. The Congress was attended by representatives from some 
forty universities, 13 located in the Maritimes, and from two 
other Universities (University of Saskatchewan, Regina Branch, 
and Eastern Ontario Institution of Technology), which were ad
mitted, bringing the total membership to 42. Representatives 
for Dalhousie were Eric Hillis, NFCUS chairman Gail Young, and 
Council President, George Cooper.
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MEETING VITAL

In the words of national president, Dave Jenkins this was 
the most important meeting ever held. The main reason for this 
is that the Federation was faced with the very real possibility of 
a complete and permanent split, sparked by the French Canadian 
members, and concurred in by some of the other Universities, 
notably the University of British Columbia, who felt that, if the 
French left, the Federation would be in no sense a national one, 
and therefore not worth belonging to. Some other Universities, 
particularly Memorial of Newfoundland, were seriously consider
ing leaving the Federation for the same old reason — "what are 
we getting out of NFCUS?" In our view, all these problems were 
solved to nearly everyone's complete satisfaction so that the 
Federation was not only saved, but it is now on a stronger foot
ing than it has been for a very long time.

FRENCH PROBLEMS
The threat from French Canadian Universities to leave the 

Federation has arisen primarily from their desire to band to
gether for the purposes of promoting the interests of French 
Canadian students, particularly on the provincial level. Because 
this desire has its roots in the complex "revolution" taking place 
in Quebec today, I will not delve too deeply into it, except to 
say that the French Canadian Universities (including over 70 of 
Quebec's Classical Colleges, not yet members of NFCUS) are 
going to join together whether anyone likes it or not. The ques
tion the Congress had to face this past week was whether this 
union would occur within the Federation or outside it.

NEW CONSTITUTION
After many weeks of hard work, the NFCUS Executive pre

sented to the Congress a motion which would recognize that 
the members of the French ethnic cultural group had been 
heretofore inadequately represented in NFCUS, and would set 
up a new organizational structure for the Federation.

COOPER REPORT ON NFCUS
NFCUS is to be run by a Board of Directors, three elected 

from a caucus of the English "Cultrual Group" and three from 
the French; each group would also elect a Vice-President, and 
over all would be a President elected by the Congress at large.
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President Hicks sits with Jim Cowan on his right and Gra
ham Reid on his left at the recent dinner for the organiza
tional heads of the SUB BLITZ campaign. Mr. Cowan is 
Chairman of the SUB Building Committee and Mr. Reid is 
Vice-President of the Dalhousie Student Council 1963-64.

(Photo by Munroe)

BLITZ FOR SUB; 
500 NEEDED

St

'

"Dalhousie very badly needs improved student facilities . . . 
an adequate and proper centre for student activities", said Dr. 
H. D. Hicks, Dalhousie President.

He was speaking at a meeting of the high poobahs on 
campus organizations gathered to consider the upcoming Stud
ent "Blitz" of Halifax. The "Blitz" is to be held November first 
and second, a change from two earlier days, which were drop
ped owing to their conflict with the United Appeal Fund Drive.
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The “Blitz” is being organized irregardless of their size, 
by the Fund Office, who have winning society will get a 
selected 2500 small businesses and able prize, 
non-professional individuals to con
tact. About 500 student canvassers 
will be needed for the drive, and 
they will be recruited over the 
next few weeks.

ALL FUNDS FOR SUB

The
suit-

RECRUITMENTJ
It was felt at the meeting that 

many students might be reluctant 
to canvass. However, Frank Wal
lis, Fund Office Manager, explain- 

■ ' ed that everything possible would
Jim Cowan, who is chairman of be done to help the canvasser,

the Student Union Building Com- Classes will be cancelled for per
mittee, and student member of ticipants, if necessary. Also, all
the Fund Management Committee, the prospects will be mailed mat-
emphasizes that all funds obtained erial explaining the blitz, to cul-
in the blitz will go towards the tivate’ them, so that when the
Student Union Building. At pres- canvasser calls, the prospect will
ent, the SUB Fund is worth about be prepared for him. Also, w 11 h

The University nf Kin*-* rniw* $100,000; the- building will cost only five calls to be made by
university of King s College some $500,000. Land for the site each canvasser, no one will be

has a new President. He is Harry js to be donated by the Univers- saddled with too much work. Wal-
D. Smith, C.D., M.A., Ph.D. ity. lis pointed out that canvasser

“I propose in the next few will have his calls bunched to-
weeks to talk to student organiza- gather within “a very tight

Scotian. He attended public school bons to arouse interest in the area, of not more than three or 
in Halifax and graduated from blitz,” explained Cowan, “culmin- four blocks.”

ating in a student forum to be 
held on Oct. 24th or 25th to ex
plain our plans.”
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J Continued one page five, column 1

Dr, Smith New President at Kings
■m

:5II11B1 g: ;7 Dr. Smith is a native Novain 
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X TRAININGill Dalhousie in 1939. Two years later 
he was awarded his M.A. In 1947, 
after war service as a commis
sioned officer in the RCNVR, he

11 Canvassers will be given two 
one-hour training sessions, in 
which they are also to be supplied 

A competition will be set up be- with kits of material to be pre
gained a Ph.D. from Laval Uni- tween the faculties and large sented the prospects. Wallis em-
versity. organizations to raise the most phasizes, “There are accepted and

money, on a “per-call” average, proven ways of making a
This, Cowan feels will put com- cessful call on prospects,

on the faculty of Dal as an assoc- peting groups on equal footing we’ll teach them”,
late Professor, after which, he was

; . isiiiii1 COMPETITION
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m* For four years Dr. Smith was
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5000 IN 1970appointed Professor of French at 
the Canadian Services College, 
Royal Roads, B. C. He held this

m
x
v Arts and Science, 1872 (incl. theposition until his appointment as Total Registration at Dalhousie 

President of King’s this summer, to date this session is 284, an all ]94 from King’s); Dental Hygiene,
Dr. Smith has also studied at 194 Students registered at the' Uni- 204;LLaw, 123; ^edidne S282; 

the L’Institut de Phonétique, the versity of King’s College, who take Nugjng’ 129; Pharmacy, 84; Phys- 
Sr-rbonne, the University of Bar- affiliated courses at Dal. iotherapy, 15; Post-grad Medicine,
«Inna, the University of Quad- ^^TaTfear-s r™tion 42' T°“- 2847' 

alajara, Mexico, and the Univer- of 2578 students. Miss Beatrice Smith, Registrar,
sity of Arizona. He represents, in A significant addition to this indicated that these registration 
an nut standing wav the two cul- year’s line-up are fifteen register- figures are not final, as some late
an outstanding ay, gd in the new Department of Phy- registrations were still expected
tures dominant in Canada today siotherapy> which is part' of the at press time. She anticipates 
and brings to the university of Faculty of Health Professions. that some students are likely to
King’s College a definite under- Present breakdown of faculty change faculties before the out
standing of bicultural problems. registrations is as follows: :
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' Dr. Harry D. Smith

off date on Oct. 15.(Photo by Munroe).4
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IN SEARCH OF A ROOM POINTS OF VIEW
EDITOR'S NOTE:

By DOUGLAS BARBOUR In the spring of this year the Gazette ran an article on Mr. Pitso describing conditions in

My search for a room was finally successful, but the expanse be- Basutoland as compared with the Republic of South Africa. Later, after the Gazette had discon-

we received a reply from the South African Embassy to Canada. As a service 
to the student body we are reprinting both the original article and the reply —

ing great and the rewards less than those wished for, brought me once fjnuecj publication 
again face to face with the problem of student housing in Halifax.

%

It is a big problem. And of all the cities of this country, Halifax, 
more than any other, seems to be a perfect situation for the organiz
ation of student co-operation. POINT. .

1Co-ops are old and honorable institutions in Toronto, and I am ||"Africans are given a much greater chance to better them-
in Basutoland than they are in the Rupublic of South

are student organized and managed, are (and this is best of all) cheap, Africa". This is the opinion of Peter Pitso, a student from Basuto-
and they offer great opportunities for fellowship, fun, and house- land, who is studying on a scholarship for an honors Classic

degree at Kings College.

sure, elsewhere. They are completely separate from the university, se|ves

work.
IMr. Pitso is well qualified to speak on the subject. He 

spent the last four years teaching Latin in both his native land 
and in the Republic. In Basutoland, there is no discrimination. 
The Legislative Assembly consists of 80 members, 76 of which 

What makes them better than a fraternity? Well for one thing by law must be Africans. The Cabinet consists of 8

Their rules are self-created, and are therefore much more in line 
with the outlook of the students.

represent-
they are co-educational. For another they are local, and year by year atives and the Resident Commissioner (British). Of the eight, 
organizations, with no fees or obligations to an international organ- f°ur represent various Government departments. Up until re
lation. Perhaps, too, who knows, there would be less prejudice. cen^7 t*iese ^our were always held by Europeans.

PETER PITSO

tolnd the Europeans feel that 
“The Africans should be given a 
chance.”With the increase in higher educational opportunities for 

the Africans ,these and other high Government posts have 
Co-ops are designed for the student, not for his parents, nor for been relinquished by the British to them. Invoked Mr. Pitso, "It 

his professors, but this does not mean that it should become a home 15 a Government policy that the European must give way to
qualified "Africans". Since the war there has been an attempt 
to do away with illiteracy. "Quite a number of schools have 
been built, especially of higher education", commented Mr. Pitso.

That would depend entirely upon those who took part.

In Basutoland farming is the 
mainstay of the economy, espec
ially sheep and cattle. Since the 
war the British have attempted to 
industrialize the country but as 
yet the results have “not been 

In contrast, education has been istration. But in fairness to the worth mentioning.”

for goof-offs. Ideally they would provide good living and study con
ditions for members, good training in what we might call “group 
therapy housekeeping” for it would be up to each member to pro
vide help in one form or another as well as small rent. paralyzed in South Africa. For the South African Government”, he ad- 

most part, the Africans are regard- mitted, “they have made quite a 
ed as inferior and as a conse- difference in the living conditions Ramabanta’s 
quence the educational facilities of Africans in the past 10 years

Mr. Pitso, a Roman Catholic, 
was bom in the tribal village of 

in the district of
Furthermore, male and female students living together in 

house would probably be good for all parties concerned. I
one

am sure Maseru. He was educated first
there are many students today who feel that they are old enough to open to the African are not as such as clearing up the slums in £t local mission school and 
choose their way of living, and mature enough to live in what they Sreat as those open to the Euro- Johannesburg.”

pean.

v

later received a degree at Pius 
It is Mr. Pitso’s opinion that the XII College in the Roma Valley. 

“Even so,” added Mr. Pitso, apartheid policy in South Africa He then went into teaching. 
“Africans can still get decent jobs of the Verwoerd Government is

consider a proper and moral way.

Why then do they not exist? Is the Dalhousie student too lazy 
or too apathetic to see and grasp the great opportunities for college 
living offered by the co-ops?

It is Mr. Pitso’s intention upon 
if they have been to the schools objected to by few of the Euro- graduating to go back to Basuto- 
regarded as okay by the admin- pean population, whereas in Basu- land to continue teaching.

COUNTER POINTHouses, especially unfurnished ones, are quite inexpensive in 
Halifax. The savings to be made by buying food for a fairly large • • •
group are not to be overlooked. Dear Mr. Brazier: In 1950-51 already South Africa If Mr. Pitso’s statement is true,

I read with interest your account spent two and a half times more 30,000 Africans or Bantu from the 
in the March 6 issue of the “Dal- per capita on African or Bantu

The inexpensive furniture can be purchased at auctions and at 
the various junk shops which permeate Halifax. The fact that the

High Commission Territories — of
which Basutoland is one — would 
hardly have the incentive to en- 

sent four out of five Bantu child- ter South Africa illegally

housie Gazette” of your interview 
house can be rented for the summer, and used the full four years of with Mr. Peter Pitso. Mr. Pitso
college is another aspect worthy of consideration.

education than Basutoland. At pre-
everyclaimed that as a citizen of Basu

toland he spent four years teach- ren are at school. Each year year. And why then would more
than half of Basutoland’s maleAll these advantages plus the freedom of self-responsibility comes ing in his own territory as well there are 100,000 more and com- 

with membership in a co-op. What is preventing Dal students from as the Republic of South Africa. pjete literacy will be achieved by population prefer to work in the 
Republic of South Africa?

r

Reviewing education for Aficans Africans or Bantu in South Africa 
in Basutoland and South Africa within this generation. With an il- The answer is obvious. Apart 
Mr. Pitso is reported to have said: literacy rate of higher than 80 per from better wages and better ed- 
“Africans are given a much great- cent in the rest of Africa this is ucational facilities, they also reap 

• er chance to better themselves in no small achievenment.

taking the opportunity offered and perhaps gaining much more than 
they bargained for?

s the benefit of free hospital serv
ices, better housing at a low rent 
and numerous other social servie-Alt Blit Basutoland than they are in the 

Republic of South Africa”.
Approximately 10,500,000 Bantu 

or Africans in South Africa pos- 
Mr. Pitso who is also claimed sess more university degrees than

Yours sincerely, 
L.E.S. de Villiers, 

Information Attache

to be “well qualified to speak on the African states South of the 
the subject” should have known Sahara together with a total pop- 
better than to draw a comparison ulation of more than 70 million, 
between educational facilities in Expenditure on non-white educa- 
the Republic of South Africa and tion exceeded $56 million during

the past fiscal year.

(Architecture 53) says: Q/0 r
o

0 Basutoland.
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Quinpool Shoe Repair 5982 SPRING GARDEN RD.

Chicken is our Business

WHILE U-WAIT
6424 QUINPOOL ROAD

g FOR YOUR TAKE-OUT f

ORDERS PHONE
423-9571 * ~* Near the Oxford Theatre

☆ ☆ ☆My blue-print for 

success is a planned savings

programme at...

e
SHOES DYED (ALL COLORS) 

NON-SKIDS FOR DANCE SHOES FITTED 

RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED

Complete Range of new Heels for Ladies Shoes 

SKATES SHARPENED

HAL SNIDER r
M 3 MJU/O* (AMAÔ1AMSnp PHOTOGRAPHY

Bank of Montreal
('JinAt S<z*c& fan Student*

DANCES - PARTIES 
CAMPUS EVENTS

GENERAL SHOE REPAIR

☆ ☆ ☆

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
G. R. D. GREENING, Mgr.

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St. Branch, 225 Quinpool Rd.:
a big step on the road to success is an early banking connection

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ U 1 -89

24 Stanley Place 

PHONE 454-3014
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HALIFAX ACTIVITIES

MUSIC, THEATRE, MOVIES
v

play was presented during the 
summer and is being repeated for 
the sake of those people whoEDITOR'S NOTE : m.

The following article is directed primarily to the freshmen were away during that time, 
students for whom registering at Dalhousie constitutes their 
first visit to Halifax.

MOVIES ij
Decent movie theatre for the

The major complaint that most Haligonians seem to have 
about this city is that there is nothing to do. This is true — up to 
a point. There are events continuously taking place in this city 
which the "average" student is not aware.

My purpose is to rectify this situation. Any student wish-

Î;*......regular movie goer is represented 
in Halifax by the Capitol and Hy
land theatres. The latter of these 
weight heavily on foreign films and 
has scheduled for November such 

ing any further information on anything outlined below or even shows as “David and Lisa” and 
anything not covered, ie. Jazz, Folk music, etc., should contact “Der Rosenkaualier as well as 
Don Brazier or Gil MacLaren at the Gazette office.
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il j.1the movie version of one of Am-

prizes accompany first and second erica's greatest literary classics 
places “A Long Day s Journey into

Night”, an autobiography of Eu-

Ü
MUSIC

The city of Halifax boasts two
music associations. The first of The major event in the local 
these, the Halifax Symphony As- theatre is the annual Nova Scotia Sene O Neill, 

runs concerts approx- Drama Festival, held this year in 
the Prince Arthur Junior High 

Auditorium, Dartmouth,

1 » J*. 1*11B|l** I

sociation,
imately every three weeks.

The first of these concerts takes School 
place on October 24, at which the November 15, 16. 
guest artist is Susan Small, pian-

The Capitol specializes in first 
runs of the better class of Am
erican movies. Included in the 
near future are “The Condemned 
of Altona” and “The Haunting”.

Among the drama groups par
ticipating will be the Travelling 

Other guests for the season in- players of Halifax presenting The 
elude Francis Chaplin and Jan Purification by Tennesse Wil- , , ,, , „ .
Rubes. liams; the Halifax Theatre Arts Thursday for the following 6

Samuel weeks The Capitol intends to run 
Drama a Golden Operetta Series. There 

are re-runs of movies made of 
famous operettas. Included are 
‘Rosemarie”,

Soldier” and “The Merry Widow”.

ist.
I|Starting October 10 and every

wm.m

All concerts are held at the Guild, “Endgame” by 
Queen Elizabeth High School Aud- Beckett, the Dartmouth 
itorium. Club, “The Browning Version” by

Terrence Rattoforn.

i

1The Community Concert As
sociation which also holds its ev- Other Repetory companies in . 
ents at Q.E.H. begins its concert Halifax include two religious
season tonight with a presentation groups, the Cathedral Players 
of the Hungarian Ballet. (All Saints Anglican Cathedral)

A total of 5 concerts are sched- and the Newman Drama Club 
uled and guest include Metropol- (Roman Catholic), 
itan Opera soprano, Teresa Stra- 
tas.

Ij“The Chocolate

The city also sports a Film So

ciety. The society shows movies Cute, blonde, Dolores Graham, adds a further attraction to 
moviegoers at the Hyland. Miss Graham, 19, is the only 

girl theatre manager east of Toronto.
Halifax’s only regular legiti- periodically on Sunday afternoons 

mate theatre the Neptune is now at the Hyland. The majority of 
on the road and will not be back 

The majority of theatrical activ- to the city until the beginning of the movies planned for this season 
ity in the Halifax area is “con- November at which time they will are European, 
trolled” by the Nova Scotia Drama play, on alternate days, Peter 
League, a society of individuals Ustinoff’s Romanoff and Juliet and 
interested in providing theatre in George Bernard Shaw’s Arms and 
the province. Student participation the Man. 
is welcomed.

THEATRE
(Photo by Munroe)

■itJ

These two will play until Dec- 
The Drama League publishes ember 14, when the Neptune 

Callboard, a periodical which con- company will present its program 
tains reviews of all amateur pro- for the Christmas period, 
ductions in the province as they i®Of specific interest to most 

college students will be two per-
come up.

This magazine also sponsors „ . .. . ,, ..
a playwriting competition which formances of Antigone in the Nov
eleses Sept. 30 of each year. Cashember, December period. This 111 9a V
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Philips New Battery Tape Recorder 
with Honors in Versatility and Portability

«K4 1

anywhere because it’s transistorized 
and powered by ordinary flashlight 
batteries. Have a listen to this eight 
pound, Small Wonder with a Big 
Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It’s 
all yours to enjoy for only $149.00.

Take your Philips Continental ’100 
along to lecture or recreation rooms. 
Preserve sage words, mad moments 
or music. Perfect for parties or dances, 
it plays up to two hours of music on 
a single tape. Records and plays back

The best-tasting fil
>*
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^Gazette
/-

Canada’s oldest college newspaper. Member of Canadian Uni
versity Press. Opinions expressed editorially are not the official 
opinion of the Council of Students. Official publication of Stu
dents of Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.

Gerry Levitz

THE WOODEN HORSE
Editor-In-Chief Old But Rustic Department

Her hands are clammy, her cookin's lousy, but what the 
hell it"s home.

Executive Editor...........
News Editor ..................
CUP Editor ....................
Photo Editor .................
Girls' Sports (this issue) 
Reporters ......................

.........  Les Cohen Features Editor ....
...... Gus Visman Features Assistant
Ed Schwartzberg Sports Editors......
... Dave Munroe Business Manager 

Dot Woodhouse Circulation ............

................. Don Brazier
............. Gill MacLaren
Paul Farley, Bill Owen 
........... Milton Zwicker And besides, if it weren't for the canteen, where could 

Jay Botte re 11 °ne surveV the new croP of freshettes?
Michel Guite. Richard Sanders, Helen Jones, Alex Pett, Af lunchtime on the first few days of classes, the canteen 

Ian Chambers, Doug Barbour, Sheila Gick, Wendy Dayton, Frank Mosher,' Jill Wright closely resembles an oriental slave market.
Typists........  Helen Jones, Sharon Tufts, Judy Ferguson, Linda Gillingwater, Audrey Attis Tbe freshettes, accompanied by the experienced veterans,

are decked out in their finest. Many are smoking their first 
cigarettes (a little to the right, dear). The show is usually well 
worth the ordeal of drinking tasteless coffee.

In the afternoon, the somewhat more knowledgeable hab
itues take over. Their method is somewhat more refined:

You stroll in casually and order coffee.
And then comes the moment of truth.
As you turn around and head for the tables, you must 

immediately find someone with whom to sit. Delay at this point 
— a moment's hesitation

INSIDE AND ... OUT
German 13, Economics 2, Economics 19, Economics 17. 

Psychology 28, Psychology 23, Psychology 22, French 3. 

Commerce 3, Oceanography 1, Political Science 1, English 4. 

Biology 1, History 19, English 5.

Dear Sir:

I note with morbid interest that 
with classes well underway a good 
many students will again this year 
be without the books they need to ... .

Many of you will recognize the above mentioned courses. They follow their courses. I can predict f 16 r'9hf PeoP,e- 
form a cross section of undergraduate courses available to Dal- that sooner or later there will be . Eveia tbere is no-one wi,F whom you can sit, the opera-
housie. They have one important thing in common this year: There rousing editorial in Gazette about h°n Ca,n , bully faked‘ But this requires finesse, 
are NOT sufficient new textbooks available. this disgrace, a flutter of letters 'be ldea cover'uP 's t° proceed quickly to the back of the

to the editor, and the matter will room' sit down with Vour coffee, and read the newspaper. Try 
be forgotten until next year rolls to 9've the impression that you are waiting for someone, that

you are really not alone.
Only those with presence of mind and considerable exper

ience should attempt this ritual.
If you are a freshman — practice.
If you are a sophomore — pray.
If you are a law student — dress well.

and it is clear that you don't know

This year as in the past we find reason to question the operation 
of our Dalhousie “book store,” fondly known as the book store with
out books.

In a rapidly expanding student community we find a quaint . . .
eighteenth century business operation in our midst, staffed by vi- 15 m cres s me- "e assume
various Dal females saying: -If it's not on the table it's sold out," “ when young men and women
then the ten days to two weeks notice. eote? „c0,,e8e they sh™ld ha' e

reached a degree of maturity
In last week’s editorial columns we exhorted freshmen to start where they can look after their

the school year by immdiately starting the academic schedules. This, own basic needs, — and surely
of course, is what we all should be doing. There are great difficul- textbooks are one of them.

around and we can look for a re
petition of the whole mess.

Women in Academies of Higher Learning
When women were first given the right to vote, no doubt 

...... If there were some stout-hearted, but shortsighted, men who said
ties involved in reading Chapters One and Two, and answering the after all these years, - and I have to themselves: Well, that ought to hold them for a couple of 
first four questions at the end of Section I in the text unless you been reading Gazette for the last generations, 
happen to have the book. six years, the student body still How wrong they were.

The Dalhousie school year is shorter than most; it is essential accepts thls mitial handicap im- Women were not long satisfied with the right to vote,
that studies move into the full swing during the first week of the posed on them without taking any smoke in public, and drive 
schedule. It is Inconceivable that there should be obstacles thrown effective action, then its time 
in the student path by the lack of planning this early in the school formed 
year.

cars.
Their infringement on the traditionally male domain haswe

a Home and School Assoc- gone much further than that, 
iation at university level and mov- I am informed by the most reliable sources that women 
ed in to take over. Give us the job are slowly but inexorably conquering the nation's billiards estab- 
and we’ll furnish the tools! lishments.

What happened? There are three possibilities:

1. The professors did not place large enough orders;

2. The book store did not see fit to order the number of texts 
requested by the professors;

3. The publishers sent incomplete shipments.

If either of the first two reasons are true, the students of this 
university have been done a gross injustice.

We are of the opinion that the book store is here for one single 
solitary reason—to serve the students. The very least service it can 
offer is to have a sufficient text book supply for the opening of 
school.

The results have been: The replacement of green for theWhat’s with the Dalhousie stud
ent body? Why is it prepared, year hable aPron with (East Coast Eddie forgive us!) pastel shades; a 
after year, to put up with a situa- 9eneral ,ack of respect for the game; the recognition of fluke 
tion that is as serious as it is silly. shofs'- and increased use of the rake, especially when the cue.

ball is close to the rail.Are they going to go through life 
calmly accepting short change 
without doing anything about it? 
I find the thought more disturbing 
than any radical socialist out
burst, — in fact that is perhaps 
just what is most disturbing, a 
total lack of outburst of any kind.

All of which is about as aesthetic as Nathan Cohen doing
the 5BX.

"FEC"

A LAMENT FOR THE FUTUREBetter too many than not enough.

We are all anxiously awaiting the new student union building 
and it is farces such as our bookstore that make this building 
essity in the immediate future. How can a store which purports to 
serve us be closed lunch hour when this is one of the 
lent times for students to make purchases?

We would like to ask our student council what is being done 
and what can be done about this situation. Each student should take 
up the responsibility and speak to his student council representative. 
Through the full pressure of our student body, we can force the nec
essary changes.

A letter that appears on these pages holds another solution. May
be we need to turn to our parents to help us with our problems. Are 
we children or can we handle our own problems? We have the right 
to demand better service. This paper will provide all the necessary 
publicity for any campaign to change our present book-store service. 
May we offer two suggestions: a student council operation, or an ad
ministration effort.

Lines written when the rumour was received that seven hun
dred were sent down the road last year and that it could be worse 
next.RUTH MORTON, DAL. ’31.a nec-

What is this all students hear?
Creeping, crawling, through Dalhousie,
Filling each poor soul with fear!
Tis the word—more slashes next year;
(I heard it straight just yesterday)
Here toefey or gone tomorrow,
To this, what can a poor soul say.
Seven hundred went down last year.
Next year perhaps eight hundred would be right; 
All are filled with apprehension,
Most are filled with outright fright!
But as with all things which begin,
So with all must come the night.
In the end, we’ll all be slashed down,

And the rumours will be right.

1850 SUBMARINE
BERLIN, — The first German 

submarine, built in 1850, is being 
repaired at Rostock, East Ger
many, to be shown in a military 
museum, the East German News 
Agency said recently.

more conven-

3. The Martian had just 
arrived on earth when he saw a 
teenager who was carrying a tran
sistor on her shoulder walk by.

“Say lady,” said the Martian, 
“your baby will never learn to 
walk if you don’t put him down!” Reginald Clark
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Welfare, General Administration, Public Relations, Economics Statistics,
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EXAMINATION PROGRAMME
OCTOBER 16, 7 p.m. - ALL CANDIDATES - Objective Test 5

OCTOBER 17, 7 p.m. - FOREIGN SERVICE CANDIDATES - < 
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French,, a written language test.
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Is this the way they do it in Upper Canada? Shown above on the left is a student from Bis
hop's University exhibiting the culture acquired "out west" before coming to Dal. This re
markable display of oscillation took place at the ^reshman hop Friday night. Nice, huh? And 
she only took second prize.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS SEE YOUR 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICER CL

Q
(aojunw Xq ojoqj)Indian Affairs, Labour Relations,Editorial, Legislation, Personnel,
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NFCUS becomes — pm I This Land is 
your Land ...

1—, '■— Continued from Page One —

Each caucus will also have the 
right to decide on matters which 
clearly affected only one of the
cultural groups — and in this cat
egory, for example, will fall the 
task of pressuring the provincial 
government of Quebec to change 
the educational structure and to
increase financial aid. On certain 
“fundamental issues”, both cauc
uses were to have an equal vote.
What constitutes a “fundamental
issue” is to be decided by a ■- n*-]|
‘Structures Commission” appoint- 1 ^ Canadian university students will Meanwhile, back in Canada, stu-
ed by the Executive. s<' stress their abhorc-nce at the use- dents continue to criticize, but do

\F\v it Ff'invc less murder of four little Negro little or nothing about the prob-
.U1UIN!» 1 girls in Alabama, and the white lem that is so evident — espec-

lhe pr»P°sal of the executive H violence and rioting at the régis- ially here in Halifax. Although
was modified somewhat — pri ■■■» tration of a coloured student in a every white student is willing to
manly as to phrasiology — by re- ^^BCl. '‘WÊ&iEL, southern university. Of course most accept the fact that a Negro is
presentativcs from English and Bgk V Canadians sincerely belive that equal, he does little or nothing to
French Quebec, and from Ontar- all men are equal. They therefore show it.
io. the west and the Atlantic re- feel justified in criticizing and sit
uions. The modified ĵudgement the
presented to the Congress by Mc- and racial strife occurring in the
gill and Montreal Tuesday j cities and colleges our southern seems. least by their

unanimously. neighbors. to condone To
We voted in favour of the pro- W* V South Cleans House one of many examples: foreign

posai for a number of reasons , _____ . . . „ . students are still forced to faceFirst we believe tL .hé T 7!?8 summer I met and talked the same embarrassing situation
rirsi, we believe that the struc- with twelve white students each as iast vcar when it was “su freest

had they roomsto be revamped in any ease. We 1 background. Two had gone to the nfodations^that^ spTcificallv S
S5U had^rr^acnoamn.ain?itVHr; H University of Louisiana and the -Fnrc"n stu^t^wéSSe." '
sines nad a just complaint that *1 other ten were in their senior year What about the barhershnns andtheir problems could not be solved $ • f| at the University of Mississippi, beauty parlors*> Do they hire or
under the present structure — and v r . M n From a long series of discussions, are. their services available tn Newe felt that the new structure was Ken Gowie, New Dean of Men s Residence, and Director of I came to the conclusion that only groeS How manv of nnr «îlt
indeed more equitable and just. Athletics at Dalhousie. (Photo by Purdy) a small minority of southern white national fraternities have accept-
It should be pointed out that this --------------------------------- —-------------- university students are segrega- eci coloured students? Why do
new structure is NOT a compro- tionahsts, that almost all have ac- sjt back and let this all happen?
mise: it does NOT split NFCUS TTE A D F*Ï>E 31IMZT cepted the fact that Negroes are Why are we so closed mouthed and
m two groups. The Congress is I O I tAK DO WN rKE mDICE ? seC0Ii2 ?®®s *?ut Jirst c}™s apathetic? Is it because we haveSTILL the Supreme legislative body. . B% citizens, that the trouble makers become afraid? Afraid of the hu-
The set-up merely permits French Residence life to the newly ap- staff for several years. He mov- creating this disturbance are poll- miliation, degradation, embarrass-
Universities to solve problems pe- pointed dean, Ken Gowie, “lends ed to New York University to ,,icians e*„ lng and fSltatmg the ment to which we have sub-
culiar to their Cultural group to- opportunity for discussion and study for his Masters. As director ^ i vlolence‘ iected Jhem? Surely as free think-
gether, and within the federation, hp)n„ *. _ •„ Q „ - , . ....... . , Not only the National Associa- ing, intelligent human beings, the
and sets up a new Board of Di- P‘ .down Prejudice, of Intermural Activities, he coach- tion for the Advancement of Color- leaders of tomorrow’s world, we
rectors, or Executive, composed R°rmerly the director of Physical ed swimming and taught an hon- ed People led by the Rev. Martin can accept these people as first
of members from each group. Education and athletics at the Uni- curs course in physical educa- Luther King, but responsible white class citizens, as our friends and

Although the former regions of versity of Saskatchewan, Mr. Gow- tion. His next move was to Sask- citizens of academic and urban neighbours. It is surely a sad
the Federation am nn i-, nP1I, r-. . , , . areas are cleaning house and commentary on the Canadiantafned still when EneHsh^neakin J ? heads the Athletic Depart- atchewan - again as director of ridding their nation of bigotry in University student when all he 
members of the Board of PDirecf ment Dalhousie. physical education and Athletics, one massive revolution,
ors are chosen, they will be tak- Residence Life

8&

m
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II By ED SCHWARTZBERG

Canadian University students are sympathetic with the 
| plight of the Negro University students in the United States. 
| Paradoxically they are apathetic about injustices in their own 

academic back yards.

mmimm ; -
n

I ■

:i:i

Administration Condones 
Attitude

The administration at Dalhousie

we

can
do is criticize but is unable to act.

There he laid the groundwork for 
the establishment of a school of 
physical education. Campus Corneren from what used to be the old His opinions are based upon the

Maritimes, and^f’ new^l-egion® recognition that a residence hous- 

English Quebec. Similarily, the es students from various nations 
French Acadian Universities of the whose religious and racial back

grounds and views differ. Through 
discussion and simply in day to

Maritimes. Wed. Oct. 9: Interfaculty foot
ball, Dent vs Pharmacy.

Sat., Oct. 12: U.N.B. plays soc
cer at Dal. 12:00, Mt. A. women’sMEETINGSVALUE OF CONFERENCE

While this was the most import- day living, the students develop 
ant problem of the Congress, many tolerant and understanding rela- 
cthers were discussed. During tionships 
Council Presidents and NFCUS 
Chairmans meetings, much inval
uable information
around, and I will say now" that is maintained through equal priv- 
we picked up one or two ideas iieges, the frosh having the add- 
regarding the S. U. B., the struc
ture of the Students’ Council and
the Students’ Housing Committee u ^ , ... ..
which we hope to implement in Hand hand Wlth the Pnv^ges
the near future. £. residence goes responsibility.

_ . The Residence Council places re-
incidently, we are no longer sponsibility for discipline and 

members of NFCUS; the organ- ivities on the students. In this 
ization is now the Canadian Union way, abuse of privilege is less 
of Students. likely to occur.

Thurs., Oct. 10: Interfaculty field hockey plays Dal. at home, 
football, arts vs law. 7:30—P.C. Tuesday, Oct. 15: Interfaculty
meeting, further information will football, med vs pharmacy, 
be posted. 5:30 hockey meeting, All Students check your names 
with Coach Fitzgerald. 8:00—Phar- on the student register proofs to 
macy Society, room 21—further be posted in the A. & A. base

ment, from Wed. noon, to Fri.,

Thursday, October 10
Progressive Conservatives, 11:- 

30, Room A232. Paul Mur
phy speaking.

DGDS — meeting of executive 
heads. People interested in 
DGDS please watch the 
Gazette for further news.

WUSC — organizational meet
ing, 4:00 p.m., Room A232. 
Summer Seminar in Algeria 
to be discussed.

NFCUS PHOTOS 
picked up by all students 
in Arts Annex Common 
Room, between 11:30 and 
1:00 daily, Oct. 10th—14th.

NFCUS — Meeting on Friday, 
day, R. 212, 12:30 p.m.

A further relationship between 
all years, freshmen to senior —was spread

information will be posted.
Fri., Oct. 11: Interfaculty foot- 5:00 p.m. Please make any neces- 

ball. Comm, vs Science. D a 1 sary changes on these proofs, 
plays soccer at Mount Allison. WHAT WILL 
U.N.B. women’s field 
against Dal. (at home). 6:30- 
All Pep Cats and Band Members

ed benefit of profiting from the 
experience of upperclassmen.

BE THE
hockey STUDENT BLITZ? Nov. 1 & 2.

WHO WILL JOIN THE “ 
STUDENT BLITZ? Nov. 1 & 2.

BIG

BIGto beac-
„. „ D . HOW WILL YOU HELP THE

come to Big Pep Rally (bring BIG STUDENT BLITZ? Nov. 1 
your instruments), 8:00 Football, & 2.
Dal. vs Stad. at Wanderers Any students who wish to buy 
Grounds. 8:00-12:30 Ski Club, and last years’ 63. PHAROS, please 
S.C.M. record hop. Dal. gym. Ev- report to yearbook office. (Supply 
erybody welcome, .35 & .50.

Oh my Darlin’ Oh my darlin’ 
Oh my darlin’ NFCUS rep.
We sent you to a congress 
You returned a cussed rep.

Education
Gowie earned his B. A. at the 

University of Western Ontario and 
was on the physical education limited).
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FROSH WELCOMED 
AT CONVOCATION

DAL GAINS WINDFALLSTUDENT HOUSING Through the good offices of the accured since 1952. He in turn 
Supreme Court of Canada and the immediately called President 
generosity of a former Nova Sco- Hicks to confirm that he will turn 
tian Lieutenant-Governor, Dal- over a substantial portion of the 
housie will reap the benefits of money to Dalhousie. 
seme legal alchemy which has Dr. Hicks expressed pleasure at 
turned a fair-sized rockpile to the Supreme Court’s decision,

firstly because “it vindicated his 
In 1952, Hon. Alistair Fraser, of (Mr. Fraser’s) stand taken under 

Guysborough, had land expropria- most difficult circumstances while 
ted by the Dominion government holding office under the Crown, 
in order that the stone on it might and secondly because the former 
be used in the construction of the Lieutenant-Governor called “in

order to repeat a statement that 
he made to me many years ago 
before I came to Dalhousie. It 
was that a substantial portion of 
any payment made for the rock 
used in the causeway would be 
given to Dalhousie University by 
him. It was no more than was to 
be expected that such a public- 

Wednesday, the Supreme Court spirited man as Alistair Fraser 
ruled that Mr. Fraser is entitled long since has shown himself to 
to recompensation of approximate- be, would so quickly repeat the 
ly $560,000, which includes interest assurance he had given earlier.”

The Student Housing Service 
has finished a commendable job 
in locating and listing off-campus 
housing.

Compilation of lists was begun 
in August, spearheaded by an ad
vertising program in newspapers 
and over radio. Station CJCH was 
particularly generous in providing 
free advertising time.

This drew about 400 replies with 
people offering room for about 700 
students. These were all listed.

Dave Major operated a one-man 
housing commission, inspecting 
about fifty of the houses that were 
listed. He selected addresses main
ly in areas which might be most 
likely to have sub-standard condi
tion. Major reports that most of 
the rooms were “all right.”

“I had very few standards by 
which to judge the rooms. By that 
I mean the difficulty of checking 
things like heat, draft, and humid
ity, in August.”

< >
gold.BY THE JONES GIRL

U#; |

1 Canso Causeway, 
i A long legal wrangle ensued 
1| which was concerned with the basis 
i on which the land ought to be 
1 evaluated, and was further com- 
|| plicated by Mr. Fraser’s subse- 
! quent assumption of a high office 
I under the Crown.

| K:;i
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feit of kudos, no degrees of any sure that you can handle Christ- 
description were passed out this mas and end-of-year examinations 
year. Dr. Hicks, presiding at the first.”
Convocation, urged Freshmen to Dr. Hicks then introduced fifty- 
take seriously their responsibilities six new faculty members to the 
as students. He pointed out that assembly. He told how the univer- 
they represent a fairly privileged sity is continually searching for

M . ----------------------------class, stating that “a university new and competent faculty mem-
Major reports that most people <T t , first thin*s first flt.,pmhlv sprvps 1hp mnnifn1r, education is not given to many of bers, and expressed hope that the 

did tend to overstate the quality You are understandably impress- function' of" giving Freshmen a thCSC wh° have b.e?,n your colJeag* new-comers would find their time 
of their digs, but he adds, “but I ed with the delightfulness of being view of the solemn side of univer -years past urged ,re" at Pa ‘^PPy and useful to them,
guess that’s human nature.” a university student, but Dalhousie sity ritual, the university a chance activées PU“Da\dfcuS!fvCUrmokin» Dalbou.sie 111 ,tarn would

cannot afford to find places for to welcome new members of the actlvlt‘es’ Particularly making benefit from their work here.
students who are not serious about faculty, and to confer parchment 

Greatest housing their work'” of both the bread-and-butter and
... , . So said Dr. H. D. Hicks, Dal- honorary varieties for deserving

were with foreign students, partie- housie, in addressing Fall Convoc- candidates.
ularly in finding accommodations ation last Tuesday. This solemn Contrasting with last year’s sur- 
for colored students. Major emph
asized that this is to be expected, 
saying that “most people who 
phoned in to offer rooms stated 
no objection to foreign students, 
while not appreciating that most
of our foreign students are color- HOME TOWN .... .. 
ed. Call it what you will (color) 
bigotry, prejudice, or just plain 
superstition — many people simply 
will not consider colored students 
in their homes.” The one rational 
objection that frequently is 
countered is that often foreign stu- 
ents, particularly from south-east 
Asia, prefer to cook the food 
they’re accustomed to on hot 
plates and makeshift 
ments, “which can create one hell 
of a fire hazard, if anything.”

0

■'

a

FOREIGN STUDENTS

i|

1HOUSING QUESTIONAIRE 1

NAME

s ,

I ol
PRESENT HALIFAX ADDRESS ............................................................

PRIVATE HOME, BOARDING HOUSE, APARTMENT? ............

BASICALLY, IS YOUR ROOM ADEQUATE? Comment.............

m
011

ï lI «ÜS8I

*1

£251 H
i ' i

I 01
$ II!

en-
■

* 4
WHERE DO YOU EAT? ADEQUATE?......................................................

HOW DID YOU FIND YOUR ROOM? STUDENT HOUSING

SERVICE? ..........................................................................................................

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY FOR ROOM? $............MEAL $..............

HOW FAR ARE YOU FROM DALHOUSIE?

HOW MUCH TIME DO YOU SPEND IN TRANSIT BETWEEN

DALHOUSIE AND YOUR HOME EVERY DAY? .......

COACH? CAR? WALK? ...................................................

1MS®.:;;.;:; .*a
SSSiSs

:
ai

11wimarrange- I
I

Another problem facing the fore
ign student is his total unpre
paredness when he arrives. Major 
says, “You must realize he’s in 
a strange land, with many customs 
which can hardly be anticipated, 
often working with an acquired 
language which he has never be
fore had to rely on. He’s in a 
pretty tight situation until he finds 
the ropes.”

1

)

'

BLOCKS
m t§!

PI.......MINS.
I FW v*-

m;
,
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11
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1
However, two obscure, but very 

active campus organizations stand 
ready to help the newcomers. 
Leyland MacLean, of the Inter
national Student Association, and 
Miss Brown of the Foreign Stud
ent Reception Committee must be 
given “tremendous credit for their 
efforts to take care of students 
until they become established. 
Also, much thanks this year goes 
to Ken Gowie who billeted many 
of the newcomers temporarily in 
the New Men’s Residence while 
they were finding accommodation.

To help the Business Office and 
the Housing Committee in rating 
and listing accommodations in 
future years, Major requests that 
all students in “digs” fill out the 
following form and return it at 
convenience to the Gazette Office, 
in the Arts Annex.

If your North-Rite “98'* 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE! V

_ _ H _ ... ONLY

NorUiRUe 98 98= FOR THE
TAKE-OVER
GENERATION

y
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

t.

FRAMS MUSIC 
CENTRE LTD.

/

J~£jdjR <Thrk
b

“Traditionals” suits made with
LORD NELSON ARCADE Orion* *>

PHONE 4224520
These are the suits that identify the best dressed men on 
campus. Of 55% Orion — 45% wool, they couple rich luxury 
looks with smooth fitting natural-line shoulders. Orion 
gives these vested suits added shape retention and comfort 
to put you thoroughly at ease anywhere.

In a wide variety of muted fall color tones. Suits about 
$65. (With matching or contrasting vests — about $75).

*

MacRAE'S 
BARBER SHOP

Welcome Students New & Old
r

RECORDS - TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

STEREOS - RADIOS - CLOCK RADIOS 

Hi-Fi's - GIFTS
6254 Quinpool Road
Near West End Baptist 

Church
<mm DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED • MONTREAL
CANADA //

These fine suits are available at.*
The Robert Simpson Eastern Ltd., Halifax10% NFCUS DiscountEXPERIENCED BARBERS •I)u * unfa registered trademark for Its acrylic fibre.

f
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NEW DAL SPORTLAW MACHINE WINS
In what was probably, almost 

surely, a preview of the interfac 
football championship, Law rolled 

ffljy to a 12-6 victory over Medicine. The commencement of the fall term at Dal this year will see the
n Law scored its first TD on a 20 actiVation of yet another hew group on the campus — this being the 
E yard run by quarterback Donnie
£j McDougall around the left end. . , . i
1 The convert was blocked and Law tion of Dr. Alan Swanzey, a graduate of the Dalhousie Dental School,
I led 6-0 at the end of the first quart- and the holder of an internationally recognized ‘Shodan* (1st degree 
1 er. There was no further scoring biack belt) jn Judo. Dr. Swanzey offers classes on a once a week 
8 in the first half.
1 In the third quarter Brian Noon- 
8 an scored on the one yd. buck from year goes on.
1 the 1 after his 35 yard run around 
1 the left end. Again the convert 
P was blocked and Law held a com- 
/; manding 12-0 lead.

In the final minutes of the game. , , , ,. . ..I Hal Murray put on a dazzling dis- vague ideas about flying bodies, usually propelled by a diminutive,
B play of broken-field running as he tubercular individual murmuring ‘Ah, so’ beneath his breath as he 
m went 58 yards for Meds’ only point does it. The truth could hardly be further from this innacurate ster- 
B of the game.

Dalhousie Judo club. Founded last year, the club is under the direc-
■ 1L t*

basis, but there is a possibility that this may be expanded as the, 1 kwm
wt*m

MISUNDERSTOOD SPORT
1 'I There are few activities that are so widely misunderstood as 

Judo. The average person, if he thinks about the subject at all, has/
U

Ik»
eotype. The myth that ‘no strength is required’ can be easily dis
pelled by a quick check on the world Judo champions of the past, 
few of whom have weighed less than 190 lbs.

■ 5 INTERCOLLEGIATE 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE REAL SKILL NEEDED

m£ Away : Friday, Oct. 11 — Dal. 
at Stadacona 8:00, Wanderers’.

Home: Friday, Oct. 18 — SMU practitioner of Judo, when pitted in an open fight against an unskill- 
at Dal. 8:00, Wanderers’. (Lobster e<j or untrained person, can easily demolish his opponent, even

though his foeman may outweigh him (or her) by 100 lbs. or more. 
Away: Saturday, Oct. 26 — Dal. However, we should like to repeat that this is only possible by a 

at St. F. X. 2:00, Antigomsh.

It probably started from the undeniable truth that a skilledIdentifiable faces, as seen by the sports desk in the Law- 
machine's 12-6 victory over Medicine are Jim Cowan, Paul 
Murphy and Pete Herrndorf. Bowl).

More Victories for Dal skilled practitioner, using the techniques of ‘real fighting’ against an 
opponent, untrained in this or any of its sister arts. A street-brawl- 

_ er, of no matter what experience, would fail to qualify as a trained

Away: Saturday, Nov. 2 — Dal. 
at UNB 2:00, Fredericton.

In an interview with the Gaz- However, this year the increased Home: Saturday, Nov. 9 
ette, Track and field coach A1 Yarr team along with the construction Mount A. at Dal. 1:30, Studley person in this sense, 
said he is very optimistic about of a broad jump pit, high jump pjeid 
Dal’s chances at the Intercolleg- pit, 100 yard straightaway and 
iate Track and Field Meet to be shot-put and discus circles show 
held at St. Francis Xavier Univer- that Track and Field is on the up- 
sity.

GOOD EXERCISE
However, there is more to judo than a competitive sport on one 

hand, and a very handy means of self-protection on the other. As a 
of general exercise it is unexcelled, and would be hard in

deed to equal, including as it does throwing, grappling and combina
tions of these movements, as well as footwork and balance. After a 
brisk period of Tandori’ (free proctice) it is the rare person who 
does not feel psychologically invigorated, as well as pleasantly tired.

RIGID CODE

Home: Saturday, Nov. 16 — 
Shearwater at Dal. 1:30, Studley 
Field.

Saturday, Nov. 23 — ATLANTIC 
BOWL.

>

grade at Dal.
WORKOUTS IN PROGRESS

Workouts have already started 
, and among the athletics going to 

points are running, jumping, and Antigonish will be John Whitely 
throwing. He attributes the in- who r£m the 100 yard dash in 9.8 
crease in strength of the team to seconds Jim Seaman who ran the 
the fact that there has been a 
large influx to the university of

meansINCREASED STRENGTH
He said that the teams’ strong

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
SOCCER SCHEDULEz

440 yards in less than 51 seconds

^pr,;™Haeu,!M SrT *“AS va" zstës
Club. Time trials start on Oct. 12 at 2:00, Fredericton. ute adherence to the rules of politeness and courtesy to be shown to

In the past Dal has not contri- the Wanderer’s Grounds for the Saturday, Oct. 19 — Acadia at all one’s fellow judoka (practitioners) and respect and ^rence to
buted a great deal to track and team when the first members will Dal. 2:00, Studley Field. be shown to one s superiors at all times. The ability to respond auto
field. This is shown by the record be selected. “We’ll scare a few Saturday, Oct. 26 — Dal. at matically to a situation is stressed, and thereby the avoidance of sec-
book which indicates that Dal holds people” said coach Yarr to in- Kings 2:00. ond thoughts becomes essential,
no Maritime intercollegiate re- dicate that the Dal team could I
cord and that last year only a six possibly walk off with the laurels 2:00 Studley Field,
man team was sent away.

r

Saturday, Nov. 2 — SMU at Dal. PERSONAL CONFIDENCE GAINED

This, in its turn, leads to confidence in oneself on the mat, and, 
with proper guidance, it is hoped, for some of the students at least, 
off it. Another trait, connected closely to this, is the creation of the 
so-called ‘fighting spirit,’ that attitude which makes the practitioner 
forge on to the bitter end in tournament, until he either wins, the 
time runs out, or he is declared defeated. Unwavering courage is an 
integral part of this, and its development is an important part of 
judo.

in the event.

4 FOR SALE
OVER 1800 DIFFERENT 

MAGAZINES AVAILABLE
1959 custom Volkswagen, 
Black, Radio, New White 

Wall Tires, Battery, Muffler, 
Seat Covers, Heater. ANYONE ELIGIBLE

From this, it may be seen that judo is not a mysterious and un
attainable art from the inscrutable east. Instead, it is an activity in 
which anyone can engage, and, provided properly controlled condi
tions are present, without the slightest risk of anything more ser
ious than a few superficial bruises. All the students require is the 
desire and a little bit of what is commonly known as ‘guts.’ Dr. 
Swanzy will most capably provide the rest. ______

Most with Special Student Rates EXCELLENT CONDITION
\ V

BRIAN QUINN
6307 York St. - 422-3411A few examples :

Daedalus 1 year $4.50
Down Beat 17 issues 3.50
Fortune 1 year 7.50
Glamour 8 issues 2.00
Harper’s 1 year 5.00
High Fidelity 8 issues 2.50
Holiday 6 issues 1.80
Ingenue 8 issues 1.75
Ladies Home Journal, 6 issues 1.80
LIFE 6 months 2.50
LOOK 1 year 2.00
Mademoiselle 8 issues 2.00
Manchester Guardian 26 issues 4.50
Modem Photography 1 year 2.50
New Republic 1 year 5.00
New Yorker, 8 months 3.00
Newsweek 34 weeks 2.75
Reader's Digest, 8 issues 1.98
Reporter 8 months 2.72
Saturday Evening Post 25 issues 2.00
Show, 1 year 5.00
Sports Illustrated, 1 year 5.00
TIME 21 weeks 1.87
and over 1800 others at similar savings. Special Rates for long
er subscriptions; Special Professor and Clergy rates.

D.A.A.C. EXECUTIVE

Magazine Specials!!! President: Mr. John MacKeigan, 
833 Marlborough Ave., 422-5206.

Vice-Pres. : Mr. Richard Drmaj, 
466-1694.

Sec.-Treas. : Mr. Duff Waddell, 
1010 Tower Rd., 422-3998.

Law: Mr. Don MacDougall, 
422-2039.

Commerce: Mr. Bob Howard,
422- 3720.

Dentistry: Mr. Brook Rondeau, 
477-1359.

Arts: Mr. Peter Delefes, 422-3861. 
Engineers Mr. Chris Hollebone,

423- 5904.
Science: Mr. Khoo Teng Lek,

422- 9700.
Medecine: Mr. Garth Christie,

423- 4871.
Pharmacy: To be announced. 
Education: To be announced.

Student Rates Are Lowest
Send No Money — You Are Billed Later !

Students Subs.
............. 1.87 ( )
............. 4.00 ( )
............. 8.00 ( )
............. 2.00 ( )
............. 3.00 ( )
........... 16.00 ( )
............. 2.75 ( )
............. 3.50 ( )
.............. 7.00 ( )
............  2.50 ( )
............  3.25 ( )
.............  3.50 ( )
.............. 6.75 ( )
.............  1.50 ( )
............. 4.20 ( )
.............  5.00 ( )
.............. 8.50 ( )
............. 3.50 ( )
.............. 5.00 ( )
............. 7.50 .( )
.............. 3.50 ( )
.............. 3.50 ( )
.............. 5.75 ( )
.............. 2.97 ( )
............. 2.50 ( )

.......... 3.84 ( )

Regular Subs.
.....21 weeks

1 year ....
..... 2 years
..... 6 months
..... 8 months
..... 4 years ..
.....34 weeks
..... 1 year ....
..... 2 years
..... 6 months
..... 9 months
..... 1 year ...
..... 2 years .
.... 1 year ...
.....14 issues

TIME MAGAZINE
TIME ........................
TIME .........................
TIME ...................
TIME ........................
TIME ........................
NEWSWEEK ........
NEWSWEEK .......
NEWSWEEK ........
LIFE ........................
LIFE ........................
LIFE .......................
LIFE ........................

MACLEAN'S ..........
HARPER'S 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 1 year 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED . 2 years
PLAYBOY 
PLAYBOY 
FORTUNE 
AGRICULTURAL FORUM 1 year 

1 year 
1 year 
1 year 

24 issues 
SATURDAY EVE. POST .... 43 Issues

V1
8.00

> 7.00.

» 6.75.

3.00
8.40 TEAM PICKEDLARGEST SELECTION AVAILABLE 6.75..

f Members for this year’s Varsity 
Golf team include Ted Reevy, John 
Weatherhead, Tor Boswick and 
Les O’Brien. This is one of the 
stronger sports at Dal. as last 
year’s team copped the Maritime 
Intercollegiate crown.

8 months
1 year 
1 year

6.00.ANYWHERE 10.00
V 7.00.

HOUSE AND HOME 
ART NEWS 
READER'S DIGEST 
CHATELAINE ............

6.00.FOR FULL LIST VISIT US ANYTIME 
at 1328 BRENTON STREET

11.50
4.00

(Between Spring Garden & Morris 
One block East of South Park)

We accept New, Renew, and Gift-signed-card Subscriptions to all Maga
zines. Extension, Night, and Graduate students are eligible for Special 
College Students Rates. Mark "R" for Renewals.

DALHOUSIE
JACKETSWe also carry a large selection 

of Quality PAPERBACKS, as well as 
BLAZERS, CRESTS, JACKETS, JEWELLERY, 

CERAMICS, and other interesting items

Can be obtained 
From

STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY-•

Send orders to: 7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9, Quebec.
A. N. O'BRIEN (Butsie)

ROOM BIO
SIR JAMES DUNN BLDG.

Reasonable Prices

NAME

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE ADDRESS
DAL COURSECITYMember National Association College Stores
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Girls SportsFROM THE 
SPORTS DESK

m
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Practices — Tues., and Thurs., 
7 p.m. Everyone welcome — for 
information call Jean Harlow at 
the Hall.

VARSITY FIELD-HOCKEY
Two games this weekend —Fri. 

4:30, Dal vs. UNB. Sat, 12:00, Dal 
vs Mt. A.

We need your support!
D.G.A.C. — A NEW GAME!

SANDBALL HOCKEY

4?

I
'ill::. K * ^BY

illli
iPAUL FARLEY

Things were relatively quiet on the Dal sports scene this week 
opposed to last week’s action. Dal is no longer in first place in the Monday night, Oct. 7 at 7:00. §

AFC, that honor now belonging to the Mount Allison Mounties who dass] Contact ° Wendy”1 Dood/° at Î 
defeated Shearwater Flyers 19-14 in their four point game of the the Hall if you want to play, 
season. Dal will have their chance to grab a share of the lead next VARSITY SWIMMING

Mon. — Wed. — Fri. —
8 a.m. at the “Y” pool. For 

information call Shirley Dean, 423- 
0493.

Friday night when they will be hosted by the Stadacona Sailors at 7 
Wanderer’s Grounds. 4

X PICKS DAL TO WIN FOUR NEW FACiS INSTILL NEW SPIRIT — Shown above is presi
dent H. D. Hicks along with H. B. S. Cooke ,new Dean of 
Arts and Science, holding the football with which Dal de
feated Acadia in the opening game. The ball was auto
graphed by all of the players and presented to Dean Cooke 
who in turn presented it to the Dalhousie Athletic depart
ment.

LAW LEADS 
VF AC LEAGUEReports indicate that with a dry field the Tigers might just be 

able to sneak past the Sailors against whom Dal played one of their
best games last season. However, only time can tell, although the In the first game Law defeated 
sports department of the “Xavieran” picks Dal to win four games this Meds 12-6. (See page 7). Dents

downed Arts, 20-0, to take a 
strangle-hold on the second place. 

In varsity soccer Dal came from behind to tie St. F. X. at 1 all. Rpac!1 0P(-ned the scoring for
Dal outplayed the Xavieran’s who last year copped the Maritime In- point* on* a'rouge^ Brock Rondeau 

tercollegiate title and with luck Dal may bring the championship to scored Dents first TD and the 
Halifax this year. point after was made by Brian

Weeks. Rondeau added a second 
touchdown and Brian Weeks 
rounded out the scoring 
touchdown pass from John Robert
son.

(Photo by Thornhill)year.

SECOND FINISH IN GOLF TOURNEY on a
<

Dalhousie University finished second in the Maritime Intercol- SCIENCE WINS FIRST
legiate Golf Tournament held this year at UNB in Fredericton. The Science and Pharmacy squared 
tourney was won by the host team who carded a score of 304 to 344 2fl. in theiV fi.rst §ame of the year, 
for Dal. The Bengals were led by Ted Reevy who shot a 76, third sewed' the”firs! TD°' on^'a’ P'ttS 

low in the tournament. Also representing Dal were Tor Boswick, from Bill Owen and the 
shooting an 88, John Weatherland with an 87, and Les O’Brien with was wide. Owen scored the

. ond major and again the con
vert was wide. John Hume scored 
the third TD on a run around the 
right end and Owen converted to 
end the game.

LAW BEATS ENGINEERS
. . , , . In the final game of the week

this week with anyone interested in playing varsity hockey to dis- Law gained their third victory in
cuss plans for the coming season. Last year Dal had a 5 and 7 won- leaSue Play downing the Engineers
“f “ Dal Wi‘h S°me V6ry exciting' wel1- ing'o^a"85B ya"rd r'uTon tesi
played hockey. This season promises a much better record with all play from scrimmage by the
but one of last year’s team returning plus some new hockey blood Lawyers. The convert was scored 
on campus. on a Herrndorf to Warren pass.

Del Warren added a TD on a pass 
from Pete Herrndorf. Frank Day 
added the Convert to give Law a 
14-0 lead. Burns scored his second

St. FX’s 14-7 win over McGill tends to show that gradually the T? +of the fame. aPd ?ay convert-
ed to round out the Law scoring. 
The Engineers finally broke on to 
the score sheet in the last five 
minutes on a pass to Nick Fowl- 

Since St. FX only beat St. Mary’s by one point and S't. Mary’s er from Doug Skinner, 
in turn were downed by the Stadacona Sailors there are at least three 
teams who could at least theoretically have a chance to beat Mc
Gill. Also the Mount Allison Mounties could not be counted out to 
beat any of the three already mentioned AFC teams. The AFC is 
only in Its third year of operation and in any such young league 
some of the scores are bound to be lopsided as they are now. How
ever, this can only be healed by time and experience and a few 
years should bring about both balance and quality to provide Mari
time fans with the football they deserve.

pass 
convert 

sec- f

a 93.

HOCKEY GETTING EARLY START

Hockey coach Walter “Goog” Fitzgerald will meet sometime

CALIBER CLIMBING

Dalhousie came from Denind to gam a i-i Tie with St. F.X. 
The Dal team outplayed last year's Maritime Intercollegiate 
Soccer Champions. X's goal came early in the game. Steve 
Wong tied the game in the final minutes.

caliber of football in the AFC is starting to reach that of the Upper
Canadian leagues. r

(Photo by Munroe) A
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Maritime Campus Store <

1328 Brenton Street 
Halifax

ON CAMPUS
NDP First Meeting of NDP. 11:30 on Thursday, Room 234. All invited.

SCM Agnostic Weekend October 11-14 to be held in conjunction with Acadia 

U SGM. To be held at Camp Brunswick (20 miles east of Halifax). 

Transportation provided.

October 15 — 5-6:30 p.m. SCM Study Group: What is the Gospel? 

Leader — The Rev. Charles Coleman.

Place — SCM Office, Arts Annex.

October 16 — 5-7 p.m. SCM Supper Seminar: "Mainland China" 

Leader — Joan Calder, B.A.

Place — First Baptist Church.

October 16 — 5-7 p.m. Supper Seminar: "Basis and Validity of Theology" 
Leader — Prof. MacLennan 
Place — First Baptist Church

Liberal Oct. 15 — 11:50 p.m. Rm. 234. First general meeting of the Dalhousie 

Liberal Club. Freshmen Welcome.

Compliments of

OLAND’S
MASTER BREWERS

EXPORT ALE SCHOONER BEER
HALIFAX & SAINT JOHN
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